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Our country is in the period of social transformation.  Although, the rapid 
growth of the economy improved people's material life level, in the process of 
the development, the gap between the rich and the poor and the deficiency of 
the related social security measures make the social disputes and the crimina l 
cases increase. Crimina l lawsuit activity related to social public security 
ma intenance, and has very high requests of judicial resources. But resources 
often is limited, the judicia l resources is not exceptional. So how to use the 
limited judicia l resources effectively hand le cases to ease the pressure of the 
judic ial system become a focal problem for researchers.  
The system of pretrial diversion in crimina l procedure has been established 
and spread in the modern western countries under the rule of law during the  
middle of the twentieth century. The system o f pretrial diversion in crimina l 
procedure mainly refers to filtrating the special crimes from the crimina l 
procedure and treating them as non-criminal ones. Through this system to 
classify the case and deal with the case time ly and effectively, it can not only 
save judicial resources more but also enhance the lawsuit effic iency. It has the 
positive sense on the protection of human rights too. This system also has some 
use for reference to solve the contradiction between the increasing crime rate 
and limited judicial resources. At present, our country's legis lat ion and judicial 
practice also reflected the basic requirements of the system.  March 14, 2012, 
National People's Congress by the fifth meeting passed On Rev ising The 
Criminal Procedure Law of the People's Republic of  China Decision. Many 
changes in new Criminal Procedure Law provide the good opportunity for  
build ing the system of pretrial diversion in crimina l procedure in China.  
This paper gives some advice for building the system of pretrial diversion 
in criminal procedure in China by invest igat ing the practice of the foreign 
country and existing jud icia l practice of our country. In constructing Chinese 
pretrial diversion in crimina l procedure, we should entitle the invest igat ion 
organ to divert; optimize systems of non-prosecution; perfect the 
victim-offender mediat ion, and then, reach the unity of justice and efficiency by 
improving the relevant measures and restriction mechanism.  
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